Zip and Swagger

8401 Lawrence Road
Central Saanich, BC

Vibrant, sprawling estate on 2.4 acres offers you a 4,300 ft2 single-family
home with 4 bedrooms and 3 baths, on quiet cul-de-sac, 2 minutes
from the ocean. The European chalet-styled home features a slate-stone
portico, spacious rooms throughout, country kitchen with island, granite
counters, ornate chandeliers and medallions, artisan-crafted ceilings &
door & window casings, and an incredible, cut-stone fireplace designed
to heat the entire house. Enjoy the solid oak doors, Brazilian Jatoba floors,
media room, massive great-room, solarium, wine cellar and 3-car garage.
Enjoy outdoor living on several patios with casual gardens, 2 large ponds
with spectacular waterfall, 100 ft. zip-line, ATV trails and tons of parking.

Marilyn Ball and Ian Heath
JONESco Real Estate Inc.
Pager: 1-250-655-7653
contact@ianheath-marilynball.com
www.ianheath-marilynball.com

Introduction
In a well designed, non-traditional home, each space within the home
has a unique personality. Charm is established through gracefully
articulated components—architectural and design elements that
you simply do not see in your typical, average home. The aesthetic
philosophy incorporated in this inspired, Lawrence Road home has
resulted in the creation of a highly individualized haven. We welcome
you to your new residence—both a showplace and a home!

Artful Abandon
As you depart from Victoria,
northward up the Saanich
Peninsula, you sense the exuberance
of new, west-coast vistas, new,
non-urban lifestyles, that merge
into an inviting milieu of colours,
textures...and emotions. There’s a
great vibe here on the Peninsula,
an artful abandon about the area,
making it one of Vancouver Island’s
choice areas to live in. Parts of the
charm are the diverse elements
of landscape you encounter here:
ocean views, mountain views,
forests, fields, and farms. You
thoroughly enjoy all this scenic
diversity on your drive to your new
home in Central Saanich.

You’re excited as you turn off West
Saanich Road, onto Lawrence
Road, a paved, country road
where you begin to experience
restfulness firsthand. Just a short
distance, and you turn onto your
paved driveway. Happy patterns of
light and shade dazzle your eyes.
The trees are towering—cedars,
arbutuses, evergreens, maples.
Smaller trees, bushes, and ferns
line the driveway. Beautiful--a new
canvas to work with!

The Front Yard
Then, the yard confronts you, with
its quiet spectrum of space (plenty
of space), casual gardens, and low
stone walls defining garden and lawn
areas. But, it’s the house, itself, that
holds your attention. Fantastic…
distinctive…the architectural fusion
of European Craftsman and English
Tudor styling!

This “chalet-like”,
no-nonsense,
architectural
statement, is
gorgeously set
in a vibrant,
2.4 acre, rural
environment.
You may be
telling yourself:
“This is what we
want!”

Grand Entrance
You walk towards a
low, curving, stone
wall--warm, brown
colours--that outlines the
entry-way garden area,
featuring ornamental
grasses, ferns, rhodos.
You take in the beautiful,
architectural envelope
of the home: offwhite stucco, brown,
wood “framing” of
windows and walls,
steep, triangulated
rooflines, and impressive,
statuesque chimney.

The exterior of the home offers
another aesthetic lesson-earthy sensibility, sensuality, and
swagger!
Not many homes can boast an
entryway featuring a broad,
columned, slate-stone-clad
portico, with slate walkway and
stairs, and warm-and-welcoming,
hanging, flower-baskets. This
splendid abode does. You’re
captivated by the front door, a
very large, double-door in warm,
solid oak, arched on top in a
gentle curve, and flanked by two,
oak, side-panels.

Entryway

The overall charm of the
entryway is strengthened by
artisan-inspired, stain-glass
and bevelled- glass insets, as
well as brass door handles
and locks. Everything coheres
at the entrance.

So, you open the front
door. What a large
entrance! You love the
tall ceiling; the ornate,
“old-world”, light fixture
above; the wide, elegant,
oak staircase just to the
right; and the Brazilian
Jatoba, hardwood
flooring drawing you
inwards. You step
forward into the wide
hallway on the left of the
staircase. To the left, the
kitchen.

Kitchen Conceptions

A quality kitchen reins in a multitude
of inspired, design ideas. Here, for
example, the wide entry to the kitchen
is framed by a one-of-a-kind casing,
carved by a local craftsman. This rich,
dark-wood feature becomes a beloved
“object d’art” at several entrances to
rooms throughout the house. How
unique is that?

At 18 ft. by 11 ft., this kitchen
translates into a large, exciting
workspace. First, you view
the island, with its gorgeous,
granite top, multiple storage
drawers, and seating for 4 to 5
barstools. Nice! This beautiful
granite continues through all
the workspace surfaces; the
chequerered-tile backsplash, and
oblique-set, ceramic-tile floors
complement the look. Kitchen
cabinets with a distinctive
“European-country-style” (upper
cabinets extending to ceiling
height), a generous pantry, and
stylish range hood enhance the
kitchen’s “culinary mien”.

Gourmet Kitchen Essentials
Two separate sinks, one
double and one single, can
prove to be very handy to
the chef-in-you. Brightness
is prominent in this kitchen,
with 3 large windows
overlooking the yardscape.
Lighting? Pot lights with
adjustable sliders and overthe-island fixtures create
excellent, workspace visibility.

Noteworthy in terms
of unexpected, kitchen
styling is the recessed
ceiling, coved at the very
top. There is nothing
restrained about this
kitchen’s stylish, good
looks. You can see
yourself delighting in all
your culinary preparations
here.

Dining Dissertations
Seasoning the hearty blend of house and
home is the dining room, where “mixedand-matched” society congregates to
sample cuisine delectables. A variety
of elements makes this dining room so
inviting. The 17 ft. by 13 ft. space easily
accommodates a large dining table, with
seating for 10 or more.
A sense of grandeur is established by
the Jatoba flooring, the dark-wood
casings on window and doorways, and
a prominent, picture-railing just below
the sculpted, cove ceiling. An ornate
chandelier and ceiling-medallion adorn
the expanse above the dining table. A
window overlooks front-yard greenery.

More is more. Dining room
drama does not stop here.
Traditional style and sensibility
is intensified by a stunning,
European-style fireplace
occupying a generous portion
of the wall between dining
room and media room. At
closer look, you note the stylized
stonework that encompasses
the fireplace inset as well as
two, arched alcoves that could
display your favourite pieces
of pottery. Beautifully carved,
wood posts frame the left and
right sides of the fireplace; an
arched, stone entryway on the
left separates the media room
from the dining room. All in all,
every room in a beautiful home
should embody a surprise, and
this one does superbly!

Media Room Manifest

Every home should provide an oasis of calm, where a more
relaxed approach to daily living is part of the program. This
quality home blends tradition with modernity by offering
a media room of sumptuous size—a room where you will
withdraw from worldly challenges to TV viewing and music
listening. Set up your most comfortable chairs here, and enjoy
the continuance of your home’s unique design features. Jatoba
floors, carved-wood, door casings, ornate chandelier, picturerailing and cove ceiling. And, of course, that incredible, wood
fireplace, centrally located to heat the entire home, as required.

Great Room Survey
This home offers you a co-ordinated design
scheme and architectural features. that you
can’t help but notice as you move from room to
room. As you enter the great room, you enjoy
the continuance of the Brazilian Jatoba flooring,
the carved casings in the entry to the room,
the rich-and-warm wood features of window
casings, picture railings, and cove ceilings.
With 600 ft2 of sprawling space for super
comfortable, large sofas, easy chairs, book
and display units, even a piano. Already you
visualize the good times you will share here with
family and friends, song, laughter, conversation,
encouraged by the best vintage. That’s what
makes a great room a great room: camaraderie.
You love the beautiful, bay window overlooking
front-yard gardens, the side windows facing the
patio. Again, the fabulous, cut-stone fireplace
(backside to the dining/media rooms’ fireplace)
with its huge hearth makes a significant
statement to the room’s atmospherics. As
you look up, you are astounded by the ceiling
elements. Three magnificent chandeliers with
their individual medallions enrich the space.
The ceiling is beautifully divided into three,
articulated expanses, delineated by masterfully
carved, wooden beams. Pull up your favourite
chair, and bring this “ceiling-view” into sharp
focus. It’s a superb work of art!
French doors at the far end of the great-room
lead out to the solarium; and the great room
connects to the media room and dining room.
Space is luxury, and the “luxury” of this great
room will be jazzed-up by your collection of
precious artworks, collectibles, and textiles.
Enjoy!

Master Suite Idioms
The wide hallway past the kitchen leads you the
master suite. It too, is spacious, allowing for a
king-size bed and sundry bedroom furnishings.
Brightening the master are the light-oak floors,
two large windows, and ornate chandelier
with medallion. More interesting details: the
white picture railing and “semi-cove” ceiling,
along with white, “semi-posts” segmenting the
surrounding wall space. All these articulations
create the necessary bedroom-effect of calm,
serenity, rest, sleep…in stylish, good looks.

You notice the well organized, walk-in closet on the right of the
master.
On the very left of the entrance to the master, the
5-piece, en suite accommodates ceramic floors,
granite vanity top, spherical chandelier, and two light
sconces. An ornate, oak, wall cabinet and mirror tie in
beautifully with the oak door and oak vanity. A shower/
tub enclosure and bidet and toilet complete this en
suite package. Directly across from the master suite, a
convenient, linen/storage closet.

Guestrooms

A lovely, guest bedroom is essential to make your
special guests “feel at home”. To the right of
the master suite, this guest bedroom’s expressive
accents encompass numerous features seen in
the master—the oak floor, two large windows,
chandelier and medallion, picture railing and
“semi-posts”, as well as the walk-in closet.
Brightness pervades the atmosphere, creating a
feeling of rest and romanticism. Lovely!

Step out the bedroom, and to your immediate left
you discover the guest bathroom. It’s large, with
large vanity, granite-topped, two sinks, spherical
chandelier, and plenty of cabinetry/storage. But,
the big thing here is the incredible shower! It’s
big, with ceramic walls/floor, granite ledge and
seat, and multiple shower heads that take you to
spa-like spaces. What a treat!

A doorway connects this bathroom with the
solarium—a handy plus. Conveniently located,
directly across from the bathroom, you find a
storage/linen closet. The sequence of rooms,
carefully planned and designed, continues.

Solarium, Wine Cellar & Laundry
Not every home can boast a sizeable solarium.
This one does. It’s well designed with its
arched-glass ceiling and walls, patternedcement-block flooring, and usage options. Yes,
fill it with your super, exotic, plant collection.
Bring in bistro tables and bar stools for
4-season wine and beer tastings. Perhaps,
use it for inspiring exercise and yoga regimes.
Enjoy it! Oh yes, the solarium connects to the
outdoor patio.

Not every home can boast a wine cellar. This
one does. You find this “cool-space” at the
back of the main staircase at the front entry.
Stairway…down you go…and discover a wine
cellar with space enough to shelve multitudes
of pleasurable wines, beers, ciders, whatever.
Plenty of storage room here, also, for your
Christmas decorations and all those gifts you
don’t know what to do with.
Alright, let’s throw in the laundry. To get
there, you’ve got two options. At the far
end of the kitchen, a doorway leads you to
a small vestibule, and side entrance to the
house and garage. Across, another doorway
opens to the laundry room, which can, also,
be accessed via the main hallway of the house.
You love the lovely, solid-oak doors, oak floorand-wall cabinetry, extensive counter space,
and ceramic-tile floors (continuing from the
kitchen). A large window brightens the area.
A Samsung washer and dryer pair catch your
eye and a closet housing the water heater and
central-vac system complete the laundry room
offerings. Spacious and convenient!

Ascensions
You love this home! It’s a
“graceful” residence, with
a cabinet of curiousities
and comforts above the
ordinary. So, let’s continue
our explorations on higher
levels, level two, in fact. At the
main entrance, you couldn’t
help but notice the evocative,
wide, oak staircase leading to
more surprises. Upward…
and feel the gorgeous, oak
railing; the railings above, at
the upper landing; the large
fan refreshing the airspace; the
sloped ceilings with skylights;
the oak floors.

The upper landing (call it a gallery)
is extensive, with a most intriguing
feature—it bestows a sense of
freedom. How delightful a space
for a children’s play area, studio
space, a library. A large alcove is an
ideal setting for a home office, or
student’s study. The two windows
and three skylights (one opening for
air circulation) on this landing create
a pleasing, well lit atmosphere.

Extra Bedrooms

Two doors at the far end
reveal two bedrooms, for
children or guests.

Each one comes with a window
overlooking green trees, a closet,
and the peaceful presence of
sweet dreams.

Alcoves

Another alcove on this cozy
landing features a brickwalled, wood stove, so much
appreciated on cooler, wintry
days. So, you walk past
the wood stove, through
a doorway angled to the
slanted ceiling, and enter a
totally unexpected space.

This makes for a perfect crafts
room, reading room, exercise
room, studio, children’s
getaway/hideaway, whatever
your imaginative desires.
Hidden potential! Another
large skylight that opens up is
found here.

Outside Buildings
Opposite the side entrance
to the home, a vast driveway/
courtyard in beautiful,
red, paving-stone, set in
medallion configurations,
reveals a three-car dreamgarage. House your precious
vehicles here, perhaps, that
collector’s car you’ve been
working on for ten years,
your ATVs, boat, shop tools,
woodworking essentials.
Anything! Workbenches and
storage shelving--talk about
work/storage space that most
homes simply cannot provide.

The siding and wood trim superbly
match the house exterior. Large
windows brighten the subject matter.
The courtyard is extensive enough for
a serious game of basketball.

Ultimate Yardscaping
Successful landscape design, oftentimes, depends
on how much you don’t do. There’s a fine
balance here between pushing and overworking
a blank canvas, or using your available yard
space to maximum advantage. Let’s look at the
accomplishments on this 2.4 acre property. The
very natural, country, wooded setting is the canvas.
So you frame this blank space with what’s already
here—a predominance of tall trees with their
variegated green tones and textures. Then you
create open areas for house and sunshine. Clear
more areas, and add grapevines, peach, pear, and
plum trees…and some lawn space. Accent the
canvas with rhodos, irises, lavender, and ferns…for
colour and textural balance.

On the west side of the house, taking
advantage of full sun afternoons and evenings,
you design a large patio, beautifully framed
with black, wrought-iron fencing, reddish
patio pavers, and space for comfortable
lounging, outdoor eating, barbecuing, two
large “sunbrellas”, and the best outdoor
parties you can imagine. An outdoor sink,
walk-through to the sunroom, hot-tub for
several, second patio area beyond the hottub, and outdoor shower add to the outdoor
extravagance.

Just Zipping along

It doesn’t stop here. This dream property
definitely surpasses what most other properties
offer. Let’s head east of the house, where we
come to an 80-foot pond with 100-foot zipline…
floating dock and fountain feature. Why go to
Disneyworld? You’re kids, family, and friends
will love the zip-lining, the swimming, paddleboarding, kayaking, relaxing and laughing at the
pool’s-edge patio.

A second, higher level pond connects to this lower
pond with a spectacular, sliding waterfall that creates
“sound-ambiance” only water can produce. Add
to the pond features the various ATV trails winding
through the acreage, and you have here outdoor
living at its best!

Final Words
There are many more illustrative
examples we can add to the medley of
plus factors we’ve already looked at.
Let’s face it: this property is unique, with
great potential for your personal, indoor/
outdoor design conceptions.
4,300 ft2 of living space, 4 bedrooms,
3 baths and a 3-car garage on 2.4
acres - gives you a sprawling estate set
on a quiet, private cul-de-sac. Your
neighbourhood—multi-million dollar
homes. You’re only 2 minutes away
from public, beach access to the ocean.
The lovely gardens are low-maintenance.
There’s plenty of room for any size of RV
parking.
The sprawl and spaciousness of the home are enhanced by 9-foot ceilings. Heating? Radiant, hot-water,
floor heating plus electric and wood heating spell 4-season coziness. The incredible wood fireplace also
connects to the radiant, hot-water system…saving energy costs. As you can see, this home is, indeed,
“magnifique and extraordinaire”!
AWESOME AMENITIES
You’re drawn by the idea of a country lifestyle…closer to nature, more relaxed living. Your neighbourhood
and surroundings provide access to small farms, organic produce, localized wineries. Numerous hiking and
biking trails not far away will impel you to enjoy the outdoors more than ever. John Dean Provincial Park
will provide you with rich encounters of all of nature’s generous offerings. The beautiful Pacific…several
beaches…ocean vistas…are close at hand in your Peninsula location.
Urban amenities? Groceries, shopping, coffee-and-conversation urges, diversity in dining out—you have
several super choices. The village of Saanichton is mere minutes away. Brentwood Bay, larger with more
amenities, is just down West Saanich Road, again, minutes distant. Sidney-by-the-Sea, a colourful, seaside
town, gives you superb experiences with its various boutiques, restaurants, coffee houses. More city?
Victoria, Canada’s most beautiful example of urbanity, is only 20-minutes distant.
Going beyond Vancouver Island? Victoria International Airport, 15-minutes away, will connect you with
the world. So will the B.C. Ferries Terminus…20-minutes away. Too good to be true? Reality check: this
awesome home can be yours to live in, love, and enjoy. WELCOME HOME!

Property Features
PID:
Plan:

004-932-315
VIP2689

Bedrooms:

4

Bathrooms:

3

Lot:

4

Kitchens:

1

Sec:

1

Flooring:

Tile, Hardwood

65

Heating:

Radiant Floor, Hot Water,

Land District:
Taxes:
Approx. Lot Size:
Year Built:

		
$4,544 (2016)
104,544 ft2
1986

Fuel:
Fireplace:

Wood Stove
Electric, Wood
3

House Area:

4,238 ft2

Exterior Finish:

Main Floor:

2,543 ft2

Roof:

Upper Floor:

1,488 ft2

Parking:

Lower Floor:

207 ft2

Water:

Well: Drilled

Decks & Patios:

603 ft2

Waste:

Septic

Stucco
Fiberglass Shingle
Driveway, Triple Garage, RV

All details, figures and approximate measurements have been obtained from sources
deemed to be reliable, but are not warranted or guaranteed to be correct by Heath &
Ball Holdings Ltd. or its agents. If information is important, please acquire an independent verification. This publication is protected by copyright - Heath & Ball Holdings Ltd.
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